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Introduction
In the early 1980s, the principal mission for railguns required launch velocities in excess of 3 km/s. The focus of the research was centered on railguns employing plasma armatures. Significant efforts were expended on understanding the fundamentals of plasma armatures and their interaction with the bore. The temperatures associated with plasma armatures in railguns typically exceed 2 eV and, as a result, cause significant degradation in the bore materials leading to degradation of railgun performance. One parameter that seemed to ameliorate the effect of long dwell time was the use of a projectile injected into the breech of the railgun. This technique was often used with inert gas as the propulsive media. However, propellants were evaluated (1) and used to inject propellant-accelerated projectiles into the breech of a railgun (2) . The burning propellant gases were insufficiently conductive to break down and form a plasma arc with 6000 V applied across the breech of the railgun. While no deleterious interactions were noted between the combustion products and plasma electrodynamics, the research was plagued with large variability in the injection velocity, obturation in the squarebore railgun, and reliable initiation of the plasma. All challenges were eventually solved.
More recently, the mission for railguns has found utility using velocities <3 km/s, thereby avoiding the penalties associated with lossy, high-temperature plasmas. Instead, solid armatures, which were encumbered with other challenges, are now readily employed, particularly those associated with achieving a long bore life and reducing parasitic mass in the launch package.
To a lesser degree, progress has also been made with regard to the energy density of pulsed power sources that are needed to energize railguns. However, the size of military platforms for tactical missions has decreased making it challenging to demonstrate a current, feasible, relevant system.
One option to alleviating the size constraints placed on the pulsed power source (PPS) is to supply a portion of the projectile's kinetic energy through the use of a conventional propellant.
To first order, a projectile with one-half of its final kinetic energy at the breech of a railgun would only need to be boosted to attain its final kinetic energy state with a PPS roughly one-half in stored energy capacity (or size).
This report examines a notional railgun injected by a conventional gun with a projectile having an initial velocity. The capacitor-based PPS, located at barricade C, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, is assumed to provide the electrical energy for boosting the velocity to 2.5 km/s. Various scenarios are examined with respect to electrical pulse shape, the effect on stored electrical energy, and its distribution in the railgun. In section 2, the propellant gun is assessed from existing experimental data. In section 3, circuit analysis is used to model the railgun with a launch mass and initial velocity. Operating parameters are derived from the circuit analysis. The results are discussed in section 4, and the conclusions are summarized in section 5.
Conventional Gun
The PPS at barricade C is best coupled to a medium-caliber railgun, accelerating on the order of 100 g to hypervelocity (100s kJ). A 26-mm-diameter smoothbore conventional gun was used to accelerate cylindrical slugs fabricated from aluminum into concrete targets (3). Tests were conducted at velocities up to 2223 m/s for a 46-g slug and 1462 m/s for a 92-g slug. The gun was 3 m (10 ft) long and had a maximum pressure rating of 689 MPa (100 ksi). The barrel was chambered for the obsolete U.S. 37-mm cartridge case. The bore diameter was reduced to (nominally) 26 mm ahead of the case mouth. A full cartridge case holds 300 g of propellant mass, although it is possible to fit an additional 15 g in the case. Propellant M30 7-P, 0.022-in Web, and MK22 MOD L70 Primer were used for these experiments.
The aluminum slug requires an obturator to create a pressure seal for the expanding propellant gases and a sabot to ride along the inner bore surface. Polyproplylux 944 (Westlake Plastic) is a tough and rubbery polypropylene-based plastic and was used to fabricate the obturator/sabot. The forward section of the sabot was grooved, 3 × 3 mm (1/8 × 1/8 in), at a minor diameter of 26 mm (1.022 in) to provide a volume into which the plastic could flow without generating extreme hydrostatic pressures between the aluminum slug and the inside surface of the bore. A picture of the short-slug launch package is shown in figure 1 (58-g total). Figure 2 shows a plot of the maximum case mouth pressure for the test series with two launch masses (58 and 107 g) (3). The solid and dashed lines in the plot are for simulations conducted prior to the test series using the interior ballistics code IBHVG2 (4). The calculations consistently overestimate the measured values. The significant deviation for charge mass <200 g between the experimental data and the theoretical calculations was presumed to occur because not all the propellant was burned during launch package acceleration. In fact, unburned propellant was noticed 1 to 2 m downrange on the x-ray cassette. A similar plot for the launch package velocity is shown in figure 3 (3). For the purpose of this report, it was more convenient to fit the measured data for the 58-and 107-g launch packages using equation
where x is the charge mass in grams, and F is either the peak chamber pressure (in ksi) or exit velocity (in m/s), depending on the coefficients C1 and n. Additionally, the data was extrapolated to a third launch mass (150 g) in order to perform calculations over the full extent of possibilities utilizing the PPS at barricade C. Table 1 provides the fitting coefficients. Using the coefficients provided in table 1, a table of peak chamber pressure can be generated to obtain velocities injected into the breech of the railgun for the launch masses indicated in table 1. Table 2 lists the peak chamber pressures for three exit velocities (railgun injection velocities), 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 km/s. Table 3 lists the amount of propellant (i.e., charge mass) needed to achieve the velocities indicated in table 2. The fit was checked against measurements made for the 58-and 107-g tests where applicable (estimates for a launch mass of 150 g are extrapolated from 58-and 107-g data and therefore no comparison to data are possible). The comparisons for chamber pressure are listed in table 4. It can be seen that the estimates are in good agreement with the measured data. 
Electromagnetic Gun
To date, very little work has been done on solid armatures injected into a railgun (5). The results have not been promising. Solid armatures operated in this manner experienced transition to arcing contacts almost immediately upon engaging the rails. It is likely that the coupled electrodynamics and mechanical dynamics are not straightforward and could present a significant challenge, particularly when the injection velocity exceeds 1 km/s. Also challenging is the load management on the contacts of the solid armature when the current is low and rising. The most successful armature designs utilize an initial interference fit between the armature contact and the rail as well as the force created by the interaction of the current and magnetic induction field to apply the contact of the armature against the rail. This regime of operation is called start-up. An armature contact that does not perform well during start-up has increased Ohmic losses, is not known to recover to a less lossy state, produces increased damage to the bore, and damages the flight vehicle. When the aforementioned are combined with a solid armature coexisting in the environment of a propellant gun (e.g., high temperature and pressure), it is likely that the parasitic mass will have to increase compared to the all-electric solution (i.e., increased kinetic energy losses). * The shape of the current pulse has a pronounced effect on railgun performance when a solid armature is used (6) . A single-peak waveform caused the solid armature to lose metal-on-metal contact (i.e., transition) for the shortest length of travel; thereafter, the Ohmic losses from the armature continued to grow, albeit at a lower magnitude than that of a full-bore plasma armature.
On the other hand, plasma armatures are relatively simple for the operational parameters under consideration in this study. The assumed railgun is based on a smooth (physical) transition from the 26-mm smoothbore conventional cannon. * * Conceivably, the operational nature of the conventional gun and railgun can be combined into a single barrel, with the propulsive media comingled. The basic conclusions related to the present study are not expected to significantly change. However, additional detailed engineering is required for further evaluation and is beyond the scope of the present study.
Using a plasma armature in a 26-mm roundbore railgun will generate an Ohmic-loss term for the armature of roughly 220 V at a current of about 400 kA (7) (8) (9) (10) . The voltage drop across the plasma armature is dependent on the current conducted through the plasma armature; at <400 kA, the drop is estimated to be about 200 V, and at >400 kA, the drop is roughly 350 V. * Obturation based on conventional propellant-gun technology has been successfully demonstrated in large-caliber plasma armature railguns launching tactical-like payloads in both base-push and mid-ride sabot topologies (11) . The obturator shown in figure 1 would suffice for sealing the plasma armature under consideration in this study. Finally, initiation of the plasma armature has been successfully demonstrated for initially moving (2) and stationary (11) projectiles.
All pulsed power supplies have a finite-duration rise time. For railguns, fast rise times can present challenges with regards to rapid, repetitive switching of solid-state devices (12) and damaging stress-wave amplification in structural elements of projectiles (13) .
When the initial velocity is >0, the velocity increases very little when the current is low and rises toward its peak value. For example, in the case where the injection velocity is 2 km/s, during the rise time of the current pulse from the PPS at barricade C (0.8 ms), the projectile will consume roughly 1.4 m of the length of the railgun (ignoring friction and drag). The railgun currently in operation at barricade C provides for 2.67 m of projectile travel. Clearly, very little increase in velocity would occur for reasonable peak currents. Therefore, the calculations for the railgun and the PPS performance at barricade C were carried out using the electrical simulation code SPICE (14, 15) . Two waveshapes for the current pulse are examined: a single-peak shape and a nearly flat shape. Both shapes have finite rise and decay times. The railgun is assumed to be a 26-mm-diameter plasma armature railgun with a length of 4 m. The cross-sectional area of the bore, used to determine velocity retardation due to the compression of the air column resident in the bore of the railgun, which is significant for velocities >2 km/s, is 530 mm 2 . Finally, the rails are assumed to be fabricated from a low-conductivity, high-strength copper alloy. All exit velocities from the railgun are 2.5 km/s.
For a current pulse that has a single peak, all the modules are triggered to discharge at time = 0. Results from the simulations are listed in table 5, considering three launch masses and four injection velocities. For the nearly flat current shape, the charge voltage and time delays for triggering each module in the PPS are adjusted in order to remain below the peak currents listed in table 6 and still achieve an exit velocity of 2.5 km/s. 
Results
The simulation results can be assessed many ways. In the following subsections, three perspectives are presented to assess the effectiveness of the system. In the first subsection, the electrical efficiency is discussed as it ultimately has a major impact on managing the resultant thermal loads. In the next subsection, the peak mechanical loads from the conventional propellant gun and railgun are considered. In the last subsection, the merits of injection are discussed relative to stored electrical energy. Figure 4 shows a plot of the reduction of stored electrical energy as a function of the portion of final muzzle kinetic energy supplied by the conventional gun. The origin represents the allelectric case. The black solid line represents "breakeven," where the percentage of the final kinetic energy supplied by the railgun is equal to the percentage of electrical energy reduced from the all-electric operating condition. Operating below the line is less efficient. For example, for the nearly flat pulse shape, supplying 20% of the final muzzle kinetic energy from the conventional gun reduces the stored electrical energy by 16%. All pulse shapes considered provide for a reduction in stored electrical energy (as compared to the all-electric case). However, the extent of the reduction is dependent on a number of considerations. None of the nearly flat pulses considered in this study reach breakeven (although the amount of stored electrical energy is less than that required for an all-electric solution). The single-peak solutions achieve breakeven when the conventional gun provides up to 60% of the final muzzle kinetic energy. If the conventional gun provides more than 60% of the kinetic energy (>2 km/s), the railgun is less efficient at converting the electrical energy to kinetic energy. It is also instructive to look at the various energy terms in a railgun and how they are influenced by the inclusion of a nonzero initial velocity. The primary energy terms in a railgun are the kinetic energy, Ohmic losses, and magnetic energy. The Ohmic losses are those associated with the voltage drop across the breech, rails, and armature, each multiplied by the current and integrated over time. The magnetic energy is also associated with the breech and rails (armature inductance is assumed to be negligible) and is one-half the inductance multiplied by the square of the current. The summation of these terms at any given time during the launch is the energy delivered to the breech of the railgun.
Efficiency Perspective
An example is presented which focuses on the effect of the injection velocity: nonexistent (0 m/s), more efficient (1 km/s), and then least efficient (2 km/s). Energy distribution in the railgun is examined for the 107-g launch mass operated with a single-peak current pulse.
The electrical efficiency of the railgun, shown in figure 5 , reveals a decrease in efficiency at the time of exit for a range of injection velocities (1-2 km/s).
In order to ascertain the exact cause of the reduction, the individual components of energy in the railgun, plotted in figure 6 for three different injection velocities, are examined relative to the amount of electrical energy delivered to the breech.
As expected, the relative contribution of energy to the Ohmic losses for the armature, rails, and breech decreases as the injection velocity is increased, owing to the reduced in-bore residence time as well as significantly lower currents. However, the relative contribution to the stored magnetic energy residing in the breech and rails when the projectile exits the railgun is increasing. The current delivered from the PPS at barricade C is not designed to rapidly decay prior to the projectile exiting the railgun (in fact, solid-armature railguns function best for nearly flat current waveshapes [6] ). Relatively large currents at exit become more pronounced as the injection velocity is increased and, consequently, the in-bore residence time is reduced. This effect also becomes more evident when the nearly flat current waveshape is used since the current has even less time to decay prior to projectile exit. For completeness, the corresponding currents are shown in figure 7 , plotted as a function of time. In an attempt to better match the time scale of the current pulse to the in-bore residence time, the inductors of the PPS were arbitrarily reduced to 10 µH in the simulation. The reduced value will shorten the time to reach peak current as well as hasten the decay after peak current. The resistances for each of the inductors were left unchanged. All modules were used. The time to reach peak current is nominally 0.3 ms (as compared to 0.8 ms when utilizing the PPS and original inductors). Table 7 lists the simulation results. As expected, the peak current necessary to achieve 2.5 km/s from the railgun has increased as compared to the corresponding cases where the PPS was used with their original inductors. However, with the 10-µH inductors producing a more suitable time scale, the efficiency has increased, most notably for an injection velocity of 1 km/s (supplying 16% of the final muzzle kinetic energy now yields a 30% reduction in stored energy) and also somewhat increased at an injection velocity of 2 km/s (supplying 64% of the final muzzle kinetic energy yields a 68% reduction in the stored energy). These results are illustrated by the plot shown in figure 8 . Clearly, the design of a pulsed power source must account for the initial velocity in order to take advantage of any potential gains in efficiency. These gains are also clearly seen when illustrating the distribution of energy in the railgun as shown in the plot of figure 9 . Table 7 . Results of simulations using 10-H inductors for the PPS at barricade C. Finally, a case is considered to examine the sensitivity of the simulations to the armature voltage. One of the highest peak currents considered in this study is used (998 kA), which corresponds to the case of 107 g with no injection velocity and a single-peak current pulse. Using the simulation results from table 5, a 1-MA current is estimated to produce an armature voltage of ~375 V. The simulation was repeated using 375 V for the plasma armature voltage drop. The peak current remained approximately the same for the 220-V drop (998 vs. 1020 kA), but the charge voltage and breech energy increased from 7.4 to 7.75 kV and from 1.14 to 1.37 MJ, respectively, in order to account for the additional loss. Further analyses for the remaining cases are not expected to reveal any significant changes to the conclusions.
Injection
Peak Load Perspective
The peak current required to achieve an exit velocity of 2.5 km/s from the railgun can also be a factor affecting the semiconductor switches in a PPS and breech and launcher structural requirements; the management of large peak currents places challenges on efficient mechanical design in order to control Ohmic losses.
The peak current needed to produce an exit velocity of 2.5 km/s from the railgun is plotted as a function of injection velocity in figure 10 . The peak current for a single-peak waveshape is continuously reduced as the injection velocity is increased. However, no reduction in peak current is evident for a nearly flat shape when the injection velocity is <50% of the final velocity. This effect is attributed to the aforementioned inability of the PPS to match the electrical time scale of the current to the in-bore residence time.
Finally, it also instructive to compare the peak pressures between the conventional gun and the railgun. Since peak pressure usually determines the structure of the projectile, it seems reasonable to maintain the same structure for both systems. Bear in mind that the length of the gun and injection and/or exit velocity is also determined by the peak pressure. The peak pressure for the railgun is calculated from the Lorentz force:
where L' is the inductance gradient of the railgun assumed to be 0.45 µH/m and r is the radius of the bore, taken to be 13 mm. The peak barrel pressures for the conventional gun and railgun are shown in figures 11 (single-peak current) and 12 (nearly flat current).
The pressure for the railgun is proportional to the current squared. Also as expected, the pressure in the conventional gun increases dramatically as the velocity increases. An optimum injection velocity, shown plotted in figure 13 , can be found from the intersection of the conventional gun and railgun pressure curves. For the system under consideration, the optimum injection velocity is roughly 1.35 km/s, regardless of (reasonable) launch mass and shape of the current pulse. Additionally, the peak pressure (for both guns) is quite manageable (i.e., <30 ksi), regardless of (reasonable) launch mass and shape of the current pulse. Figures 11-13 are presented as one example of how system optimization and assessment might be conducted when considering peak loads as the figure of merit. As already mentioned, the dependency of the armature voltage on the currents considered in this study is not expected to cause a significant deviation to the conclusions made relative to peak loads.
Stored Electrical Energy Perspective
Another possible trade solely involves the amount of stored electrical energy. If sources of available pulsed power are limited, then issues of electrical efficiency and projectile structural efficiency become second-order considerations.
If, for example, size and weight preclude stored electrical energy >2 MJ, then using the systems discussed in this study, a number of options are available to reach 2.5 km/s with a 107-g mass; two options found in figure 14 are to inject the projectile into the railgun at ~1.7 km/s and use a nearly flat current pulse or inject at ~0.7 km/s and use a single-peak waveshape. While using a conventional gun to provide an initial velocity offers flexibility in stored electrical energy, care must be taken with the mechanical integrity of the guns as the peak chamber pressure for the conventional gun, providing 1.7 km/s of initial velocity, is rather high (75 ksi) and moderately high for the railgun with an initial velocity of 0.7 km/s (~45 ksi).
Significant reductions in stored electrical energy begin to appear when the injection velocity is greater than roughly 1.3 km/s. For example, as illustrated in figure 14 , accelerating a 107-g launch mass to 2.5 km/s with a nearly flat current pulse requires 3.5 MJ with no initial velocity vs. 3.0 MJ with an injection velocity of 1 km/s (an inconsequential decrease in stored electrical energy for integrating the large burden of a second, different system [i.e., propellant gun]). However, at 1.7 km/s, the stored electrical energy is significantly reduced to 2 MJ. The consideration of armature voltage as a function of current most significantly affects the stored energy when the current is the largest, which occurs for very low injection velocities. The effect in the plot shown in figure 14 would be a slight but perceptible increase in the amount of stored electrical energy near the abscissa but inconsequential as the injection velocity is increased. With no injection velocity, the 107-g mass would require a stored energy of 2240 kJ for the 220-V drop and 2450 kJ for the 375-V drop. 
Conclusions
The study presented in this report relies on the proven and reliable demonstration of a 26-mmdiameter smoothbore conventional propellant gun. Also, the study assumes use of the PPS at barricade C, a pulsed power supply designed for solid-armature railgun operation. Challenges offered from incorporating a solid-armature railgun injected by a conventional propellant gun are discussed. Furthermore, for demonstrating energy storage reduction, a low-risk alternative is to use a plasma-armature railgun. Electrical circuit simulations were used to assess the performance of a plasma-armature railgun where the initial velocity of the projectile was provided by a conventional propellant gun. The results from the simulations can be assessed in numerous ways.
Three perspectives are presented to assess the effectiveness of the system. In the first case, the electrical efficiency is discussed as it ultimately has a major impact on managing the resultant thermal loads. In all cases considered, the reduction of stored electrical energy was nearly equal to the percentage of kinetic energy supplied by the conventional gun, making this technique attractive for size-limited platforms. The electrical efficiency was somewhat hindered by the use of the PPS at barricade C, largely due to the inductance of each module, which tends to keep the current from rapidly decaying after attaining its peak value. This deficiency also affected the use of a nearly flat current pulse shape. Improvement in the efficiency resulted when the inductance was decreased and highlights the need for detailed pulsed-power simulations for nonzero initial velocity. Additionally, the finite rise time of the current pulse necessitated the use of a 4-m-long railgun. The most efficient initial velocity appears to be in the 1-to 1.5-km/s range.
In the second case, the peak mechanical loads from the conventional propellant gun and railgun are considered. The presence of an initial velocity tends to reduce the peak current, thereby reducing the peak pressure in the railgun barrel. Peak chamber pressure in the conventional gun tends to increase for large exit velocities. Optimizing for equal pressure in both gun systems yields an optimum injection velocity of 1.35 km/s.
Finally, in the last case, the merits of injection are discussed relative to stored electrical energy. Significant reduction in stored energy is realized (~50%) when the injection velocity is >1.7 km/s.
Using the previously mentioned perspectives and minimizing risk, a very straightforward test series could demonstrate the feasibility and validate the assumptions for accelerating an initially moving projectile. A 100-g, 26-mm-diameter projectile launched into the breech of a railgun at 1.3 km/s with a peak chamber pressure of 25 ksi could be further accelerated to 2.5 km/s with 2-3 MJ of stored electrical energy and a peak current of 600-750 kA using the 5-MJ, capacitorbased PPS located at barricade C.
